BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
GENERAL COMMENTS
congratulations on tackling 2 sensitive issues in the same research! p4 l22 peculiar and tropism is a repetition... Tropism is enough p4 if you put primary for vaccination you will need to put secondary for screening. and we will more and more screen by HPV testing so you need to add the reduction of infection and of precancerous lesions leading... p4 l44 ART is not introduced anymore by CD4 and Viral load counts on many therapeutic guidelines. p5 l26 you would need to give a better understanding of your population compared to that of Morocco. Would risk factors be different in your population than in the National surveillance program? More IDU? More sex workers? p5 l35 Excluding women who are illiterate will biase your data to a false higher level of knowledge most likely... Women who are illeterate are know to have higher risk for cervical cancer... p5 data collection: too few info are given here: was the questionnaire to be left in the medical chart, if the interview was face to face, why eliminate women who cannot read? why are we not asking about risk factors such as drug use, multiple partners, and commercial sex work? Why was the interview done by a doctor? p6 l30 why were the 8 exclusions made? p6 l38 it would have been informative to know if the first intercourse was consensual or forced? Most likely, it will be anticipated that sexual violence be higher in the HIV+ population... p7 partners single or multiple is not helpful ... can you further divide the multiple category? and l38 below or above but no equal to 16 years of age for first intercourse? p9 I am surprised to see that this HIV clinic does not offer cervical cancer screening? Why are you doing this survey? Because you want to offer the service onsite soon? p9 regular medical checkup (screening) (9.6%) is not a method of prevention per se for cervical cancer: having a pap smear every 3 years might be a good prevention but not having regular medical check-up.... Having only one sexual partner (7.8%) can limit the risk but you may have a single partner with multiple partners! And delaying sexual debut (0.9%) were mentioned as helpful prevention Introduction and general comment This is an important paper which provides insights into the level of cervical cancer screening among HIV positive women in Morocco. Although the paper is not necessarily innovative and quite basic, it is relevant in such a setting where not much has been done about cervical cancer especially among vulnerable groups such as HIV positive women. Well done to the authors! On review of the paper, I felt that the manuscript could have been written more succinctly and organized to fit a short communication rather than a full paper due to the scale of what is presented but either way, it can still be published in its current form if comments are satisfactorily addressed.
Specific comments Title I would suggest the use of 'an' instead of 'a' before HIV because although HIV starts with a consonant gives a vowel sound when pronounced. Title also talks of attitudes but these are not presented anywhere in the paper. Title therefore needs revision or attitudes should be included in the manuscript.
Introduction
Generally well written and gives both a global and country picture. Line 8: could replace 'especially' with 'mostly'. We agree with the reviewer. But, as already mentioned above, it is quite impossible to get these informations due to specific constraints of the study population in the context of religious faith in this country.
and l38 below or above but no equal to 16 years of age for first intercourse?
The authors apologize for this mistake. We changed this in the Table 1 . The age gap between a husband and his wife is a better risk indicator....
We agree with reviewer's comments. We have taken these comments into consideration, and we rewritten sentences accordingly (see also table 2). The information about age gap between husbands and their wives was unfortunately not recorded.
p10 if you put prolonger use of the contraceptive pill, you will need to put a high number of pregnancy as a risk-factor also! We agree with the reviewer that awareness about high number of pregnancy as a risk factor must have been assessed but this information was not recorded.
Discussion: you will need to bring in a discussion about Moroccan data outside of this population of this study. How did this population compare to other Moroccan populations? for either HPV or HIV?
We are not able to find information about this topic because there is no epidemiological data available addition, health care providers should take in consideration that increasing women's awareness is an important first step in the long chain of conditions to attain a lower incidence and mortality of cervical cancer. In parallel with an increased awareness, the national health care system should facilate and encourage early diagnosis and therapy of cervical cancer. This fact would make these patients feel special, loved and worthy. It would also restore a sense of belonging to the Moroccan community because HIV patients are still discriminated in our country.
if you do more research on this topic, you should explore why cervical cancer screening is not offered in the HIV clinic?
As mentioned above, there is no screening of cervical cancer in this HIV clinic because the public funding only focus on HIV and tuberculosis treatment and not on cervical cancer. There is nor space neither equipment dedicated to cervical cancer screening in the HIV clinic. Morocco. We cannot exclude that health care professionals fear for their personal medical safety when treating HIV patients.
We added some information for future research in the "conclusion" section.
Reviewer: 2
Reviewer Name: Rawlance Ndejjo The 2 other reviewers were satisfied with the paper in its current form.
Specific comments
Title I would suggest the use of 'an' instead of 'a' before HIV because although HIV starts with a consonant gives a vowel sound when pronounced. Done
Title also talks of attitudes but these are not presented anywhere in the paper. Title therefore needs revision or attitudes should be included in the manuscript. We omitted "attitudes" from title and from all manuscript.
Abstract
Conclusion could highlight that health education programs could also increase awareness especially that this is a key objective of the paper. We agree with the reviewer and we have added this comment in the conclusion of the abstract.
Strengths and limitations
Paper does not explore attitudes. We omitted the word "attitudes" from the manuscript.
The small numbers having affected identification of predictors is not a limitation since this was never an objective of the study. See details under study limitation in discussion.
This sentence was deleted from "Strengths and limitations of this study" section and from discussion, 
Methods
Page 5
The numbering of subheadings could be omitted. Done
Line 18: How does 'knowledge about' come in. Be consistent in stating the aim of the paper. The word "knowledge" has been omitted from the text.
Line 31: Check tense. Volunteer or volunteered? It has been corrected to "volunteered".
Page 6
Line 5: check use of collected. "collected" was replaced by "entered"
Line 8: is it qualitative? The authors apologize for this error. We have corrected the paragraph.
Other comments
Detail how sample size for the study was arrived at? A total of 123 HIV positive women presented at the HIV treatment center during the study period. Among them, 8 were not eligible to participate in the study (4 did not give their consent, 3 women reported previous hysterectomy, and one woman had mental disease). Overall 115 women were included in the final analysis.
Describe how all key variables were measured. For example; how was awareness defined and measured? No scale was used. Awareness of cervical cancer was defined as "having heard about cervical cancer". This has been described in the "Data collection" section.
Under statistical analysis, describe how bivariate analysis was performed. This has been described in the text.
The tests done and measures of association. This has been described in the text.
Where numbers / cell counts were small, what was done? Cell counts were checked from medical records of patients.
Results
Characteristics of study population: generally, the write up is very wordy and detailed. addition, health care providers should take in consideration that increasing women's awareness is an important first step in the long chain of conditions to attain a lower incidence and mortality of cervical cancer. In parallel with an increased awareness, the national health care system should facilate and encourage early diagnosis and therapy of cervical cancer. This fact would make these patients feel special, loved and worthy. It would also restore a sense of belonging to the Moroccan community because HIV patients are still discriminated in our country.
We added some future research in the "conclusion" section.
Conclusion
Omit first sentence since it isn't a finding from the study and doesn't add anything. Done.
Conclusion also further demonstrates that this study was only about awareness and not attitudes as were analyzed, what models were used, and additional details on the bivariate analysis. These comments have been taken into consideration and more details were added accordingly in "statistical analysis" section.
Results
Page 9, line 5-how were those questions selected to be reported in the results.
Providing a clear explanation on this would strengthen the methods. -table 1 = time since diagnosis = since you only report years please scratch out 9months) -table 3 = social class middle and higher, as well as condom/IUD should be separated -no discussion about the value of HPV vaccine to protect against cervical cancer should be noted as a limitation -p14 line 47 = be precise = the HIV clinic population and not the general population... -p15 line 5 and cervical cancer prevention by vaccines and screening... -p15 line 31 = lack of hygiene is not a risk factor for cervical cancer and maybe the item should be removed from the table also -page 15 line 48 = cervical cancer screening is not part of HIV+ prevention program or of all Moroccan women. Please be precise.
-page line 15 line 48 change conscious to informed -page16 line2 change exposed to at risk Not discussing the potential role of HPV vaccines as a preventive tool against cervical cancer has to be noted as an area of further investigation. If women are not informed about cervical cancer screening... they will be less aware about HPV vaccines and that is the tool of the young generation of women, their own daughters and nieces and neighbors...
REVIEWER

Megan Quinn
East Tennessee State University, USA REVIEW RETURNED 23-Apr-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
The revised manuscript is well written and addresses many of the comments in the initial review.
Minor revisions would strengthen this manuscript for final publication: 1) Statistical analysis section -the authors mention that "qualitative" variables were described as mean and standard deviation. This is incorrect and these would be quantitative or continuous variables.
2) Statistical analysis section-the authors mention that the "quantitative" variables are describe by number and frequency. I think these are qualitative or more specifically, categorical variables.
3) Results section-providing a bit more detail on page 12 to describe table 3 and the associations between independent variables and the awareness of cervical cancer would strengthen this section.
REVIEWER
Rawlance Ndejjo
Makerere University School of Public Health, Uganda REVIEW RETURNED 30-Apr-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Well done to the authors in addressing previous comments. May I request them to throw more light on the following. You report your study as qualitative? Is this what you meant? 'All HIV positive women consulting the HIV treatment center for their follow-up were informed and were offered participation in the study.' Indicate the period within which HIV positive women were enrolled in the study? You state that 'The questionnaire was designed after reviewing publications reporting similar qualitative studies in the field of cervical cancer and its screening among HIV infected patients.' Can you reference some of these studies here? 'It was read by a physician who transcribed and recorded the answers from the participants.' The questionnaire seemed quantitative and semi-structured, what was the use of transcribing here? What exactly do you mean? Awareness about cervical cancer was assessed by a simple question of ever heard of the disease. Since the authors have information on our critical awareness / knowledge variables and this being the key outcome variable of the study, would they consider using a scale which would be more informative than what is described here? Previous studies have utilized some informative scales that can provide guidance. Some re-analysis would also be required for this. 'After the interview, the women were given counseling on cervical cancer screening.' What sort of counseling was this or do you mean education? 'The qualitative variables were described as mean and standard deviation. The quantitative variables were described by number and frequencies.' You are confusing qualitative and quantitative studies and measurements. Please revisit this and rectify. You state that you used both chi-square and Fishers exact tests.
Can you indicate when which of the two was used where and when? I suspect that where cell counts where less than 5, Fishers exact tests were used instead of chi-square? If so, indicate this. I do not see the relevance of adding "Patient and public involvement" section? Table 2 : Let the prompts be in past tense. Instead of 'Know someone with CC', we can have 'knew someone with CC.' 'I don't know' can also become 'Didn't know' Still in Table 2 , you indicate that * means Percentage of entire sample but in the explanation, it is stated that some percentages are based on those who were 'aware' of CC. Clearly revise this to avoid misleading information. I still feel that the preamble before tables are too wordy and detailed and can be summarized. If not, they make the tables lose their relevance. I am happy for the authors to provide a more scientific justification rather than simply stating that 'the comment wasn't raised by other reviewers / editor.' >>We have considered all the minor comments highlighted by the reviewer, and we have revised our manuscript accordingly. Please find below our responses to the questions.
-is there a national program for cervical cancer screening for women who are not HIV+ in Morocco?
>>Yes. There is a national program for cervical cancer screening for HIV negative women in Morocco. It targets women aged between 30 and 50 years. This program aims to establish and to sustain the screening of women at risk in the primary health care structures.
It should be written on page 6 around line 2. -table 1 = it would be useful to have a less than 25 y.o. category since they would not necessarily be the subject of a cervical cancer screening below that age... >>We agree with the reviewer about the importance of this age class in our studied population. We therefore provided more information about women under 25 years old in the results section. ". The mean age (±SD) of participants was 34.9 (10.2) years with 14 (12.2%) women under 25 years old".
-table 1 = contraception = lifetime or actual? >>We reported their actual contraception.
-table 1 = time since diagnosis = since you only report years please scratch out 9months) >>We reviewed the table 1 and "characteristics of the study population" section and corrected them. Data reported in months have been converted in years.
-table 3 = social class middle and higher, as well as condom/IUD should be separated >>We understand your concern because IUD and Condoms are different contraceptive devices. In fact, we first separated IUD and Condoms but due to the characteristics of the studied population, we preferred to make three logical classes (No contraception, hormonal contraception and physical barrier contraception). Moreover, as shown in table 1, only one woman used IUD. For social class variables, the criteria we used to define low, middle and high social classes retrieved only two patients in high social class with more than 76% in the lowest social class (table 1) . We therefore decided to define two classes for association analyses.
-no discussion about the value of HPV vaccine to protect against cervical cancer should be noted as a limitation. >>We could not mention that "no discussion about the value of HPV vaccine to protect against cervical cancer" as a limitation of our study because we did not take this point into consideration in our population. We preferred to note this proposition as an area of further investigation as mentioned below in our comments.
-p14 line 47 = be precise = the HIV clinic population and not the general population... >>This has been precised.
-p15 line 5 and cervical cancer prevention by vaccines and screening... >>This has been changed -p15 line 31 = lack of hygiene is not a risk factor for cervical cancer and maybe the item should be removed from the table also >>We removed "lack of hygiene" from all the manuscript.
-page 15 line 48 = cervical cancer screening is not part of HIV+ prevention program or of all Moroccan women. Please be precise.
>>This has been precised.
-page line 15 line 48 change conscious to informed >>The suggested correction has been made.
-page16 line2 change exposed to at risk >>The suggested correction has been made.
Not discussing the potential role of HPV vaccines, as a preventive tool against cervical cancer has to be noted as an area of further investigation. If women are not informed about cervical cancer screening... they will be less aware about HPV vaccines and that is the tool of the young generation of women, their own daughters and nieces and neighbors... >>We appreciate this recommendation and agree that not discussing the potential role of HPV vaccines as a preventive tool against cervical cancer has to be noted as an area of further investigation. We have added this point in the conclusion section. >>Our attempts were to minimize bias and maximize precision in the estimates of data. The survey was done by a physician who asked the questions, listened to the responses and then wrote the transcript of the full verbal interaction with the patient.
Awareness about cervical cancer was assessed by a simple question of ever heard of the disease. Since the authors have information on our critical awareness / knowledge variables and this being the key outcome variable of the study, would they consider using a scale which would be more informative than what is described here? Previous studies have utilized some informative scales that can provide guidance. Some re-analysis would also be required for this.
>>We did not use a particular scale for this purpose.
'After the interview, the women were given counseling on cervical cancer screening.' What sort of counseling was this or do you mean education? >>The role of counseling and providing psychosocial support and encouragement for behavior changes has proved to be of great value. Providing information on cervical cancer and its prevention is crucial to raise awareness and reduce morbidity and mortality. Behavior can be improved through counseling. To participate in any screening program, the woman has to be informed and prepared for it. If she is not enough prepared to be screened, she will not present herself for screening.
'The qualitative variables were described as mean and standard deviation. The quantitative variables were described by number and frequencies.' You are confusing qualitative and quantitative studies and measurements. Please revisit this and rectify.
>>The authors apologize for this error. We have corrected the paragraph.
You state that you used both chi-square and Fishers exact tests. Can you indicate when which of the two was used where and when? I suspect that where cell counts where less than 5, Fishers exact tests were used instead of chi-square? If so, indicate this.
>>For each analysis table, we marked the associations for which Fisher exact test was used.
I do not see the relevance of adding "Patient and public involvement" section? >>The chief editor recommends not removing the patient and public involvement statement from manuscript. This statement is compulsory for all manuscripts submitted to BMJ Open. Table 2 : Let the prompts be in past tense. Instead of 'Know someone with CC', we can have 'knew someone with CC.' 'I don't know' can also become 'Didn't know' >>Thank you very much for the suggestion. As you suggested, we have changed the tense into the past in Table 2 . Table 2 , you indicate that * means Percentage of entire sample but in the explanation, it is stated that some percentages are based on those who were 'aware' of CC. Clearly revise this to avoid misleading information. >>We apologize for the confusion. We have gone through the table 2 and eliminated the sentence "of entire sample". We hope that you find this now effectively clear.
Still in
I still feel that the preamble before tables are too wordy and detailed and can be summarized. If not, they make the tables lose their relevance.
>>Regarding the length of preamble before tables, it is not easy to shorten it. We tried to address both readers that are interested in the comprehensive study and readers that are only interested in subsections. The current form serves both of these needs and we are concerned that if we cut out the preamble before tables, then the subsections will not be readable to the reader who is only interested in one or a few sections. Therefore, we would like to keep the manuscript in its current form. However, as suggested by the reviewer, we have reviewed carefully the entire manuscript and have removed redundancies, as shown in the revised manuscript.
I am happy for the authors to provide a more scientific justification rather than simply stating that 'the comment wasn't raised by other reviewers / editor.' >>Again, we appreciate all of your insightful comments. We worked hard to be responsive to them. Thank you for taking the time and energy to help us to improve the paper. The revised manuscript is well written and addresses many of the comments in the initial review.
>>We appreciate your positive feedback. In the following sections, you will find our responses to each of your points and suggestions. We are grateful for the time and energy you expended.
>>This point has been discussed by another reviewer and the paragraph was written to fit with both reviewers' recommendations.
2) Statistical analysis section-the authors mention that the "quantitative" variables are describe by number and frequency. I think these are qualitative or more specifically, categorical variables. >>This point has been discussed by another reviewer and the paragraph was written to fit with both reviewer's recommendations.
3) Results section-providing a bit more detail on page 12 to describe table 3 and the associations between independent variables and the awareness of cervical cancer would strengthen this section. >>Thank you for this suggestion. In the revision, the result section has been amended. We attempted to describe table 3 and the associations between independent variables and the awareness of cervical cancer.
VERSION 3 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Rawlance Ndejjo Makerere University School of Public Health, Uganda REVIEW RETURNED 23-Jun-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Well done to the authors for addressing provided comments.
